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The l;arroll 
NEWS 
Prom night climaxes 
two days of festivities 
Representing John Carroll UniYersity 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Vol. XLIV, No. 14 Friday, April 27, 1962 
Brubeck's Quartet 
Sunday • arrzves on 
Individual claRs parties and 
mixers ann a Prom set in the 
atmosphere of Xew York 
nightclubs w i II highlight 
Prom weekend Friday and 
Saturday, l\lay 11 and 12. 
Tickets will soon be sold for 
"Tonight" featuring Lee Cas-
tle leading the Jimmy Dorsey 
Orche~lra, accompanied by 
.Jackie Good. 
Ry Cll \IU_~ES SA I,EM l!:uch class will begin the festi-
Dave Brubeck's quartet, currently the most famous vities for th~> weekend by sponsor-
jazz group in the world, will appear at John Can-oll tTni- in~t un nctivity open only to its 
versitv Gvm on Sunday, Apr. 29. Tickets are on sale in members. The seniors are plan-
the SAC ~nd at the Universitv. hox office for ~tOO, $:3.50. nint.! a party at the Shaker House, • "' while \\'yot,!a Lake i>' lhe sc:ene 
52.50, and $1 .50. for lhe junior·~ off-campus affair. 
Thi:; four! h ~ n al t.:niv••rsity rccol!nizcd as so well accompli:•hed The sophomore class has selected 
Club jazz. concert Is another in the th1t only the trained car cnn ~epn- the Executive Club for its party 
:::eric-:s :-pedfi<:ally delligned to hr!ng r.ttc the compositional quality from and the frel!hmen m·e scheduled 
to Carroll the worltl's fint•:st jazz, th11 improvisation. for an ojwn mixer in the Auditor-
in ordc·1· to give the :;tudcnt nn ov- ,:\lentioned above is the fact that I ium. 
portunity to hear the jnzz grt•ats. (Turn to Page I, Col. 2) With the Prom on Saturday, 
:llay 12, will come the climax to 
the weekend that features the last 
major social event of the year for 
the seniors. "Seniors must buy 
their bids on the first day since 
there are 300 seniors and only 
500 bids. AU classes, however, will 
have their chance to purchase the 
bids," stated Michael Leonard, 
Prom committee chairman. 
Prom committee plans call for 
the sale of bids to seniors ex-
clusively on Monday, May 7. Jun-
(Turn to Page 5, Col. 2) 
~t.."ln Kenton has appt•arctl twice ~ -------------------, 
for Lhe rlub: and two year' n~to. c h d • I 
Ahmad Jamnl. who was then at the awt orne pre Icts 
peak of his commPrC'ial anrl ur-
ti:;tic: pot.t>ntial, was f<•aturcd. Both 
the .Jamal and the Kenton c:onr.ert:< II 
were well n:cc·ived. d p ·n enro ment 
Including thu nnvp flruht·ck ro I 
Quartet. in the line up of the nnnu· 
ttl jazz concert~ will undouhlt>dly Slogans such as "When your child is ready for college, 
give the J>rogrnm additional pres 'II II b d f h' " h b d 1 th tigc. Tiw qu'lrlet hn~ tourPd ior till' wt co ege e rea y or 1m ave een ramrne <own e 
State Dl•purlment ubroad and hns throats of American parents dul'ing the past ten years in 
an intl'rnntionnl reputation ~tl! a bus advertisements, on TV commercials, and in magazine 
grl'llt conlrihu!or to the American articles. 
nrt formnt.-juzz. John Carroll could easily handle 
Perhap:; th(• grcate,t rcnson J),wc / one or two hundred of the surplus 
Brub.cck aJ~d cohorts arc rcglu·~ed who could measure up to its stand-
so h1ghly 1s due to the unceasm~r 
h i th h tthr Brub" ·k ha ard);, for Rev. P. Douglas Keller, S~HI"C Or C (• r , ..!C " • • 
progrc~sed from harmonically sim· Sth·~ .,ktre.~:;urer .lolfbethel Ukm''~rrstGtOyO, 
ple music to music th:~l is polyton 111 ·s. we Wt • uc Y 1 , 
:~I. polyrhythrnknl, and con trap- stud1mts are en~?lled Ill next years 
untal. No mnttl'r how far from fn•shman class. 
the avcrogc the quartet has pro- According to Raymond E. Caw-
gre!<serl, they still maintain the bu- thorne, registrar, the school is not 
sic ingredients of good jar.z-:;pon- cuttinx down on the number ac-
taneity. cepted for enrollment. The problem 
~ext Sund:~y thosc who attend seems to lie in the nation's low 
will hear the result o! years of birth rate during the period 1942-
prnctice and stud~·. combined with 45. 
the wlents of Br\lbeck as a "pacer," \Vhen a!lked if tuition and room 
which make the quartet one of the nncl board would be raised in the 
fe\\ that improvise freely unci still fall term, Fr. Keller stated he 
sound well rehearsed. Only the would be very much surprised if 
~todcrn Juz<: Qutu·tct, Chico Hamil- the school's ratei< should increase. 
ton's Quartet, and a few other~ are Sine~> 1950 there has been a chain 
Billiards star 
wins award 
Daniel Lombardo wa~ the 
, iclor in the final three-cush-
ion billiards contesL held on 
Wednesdny, Apr. 24, in the 
Student Lounp:c. The contest 
is one of a series being con-
ducted by the Union thig 
Spring. 
f"n~ing the winner~ of a four-
mnn elimination conte:~t in the 
strail!'ht pool tournament. !malt: 
1'hursdny, :O.tny ~>, "ill he Kenneth 
Greenwald. Truphics will be ll\':ard-
ed for both fir,t und sc<'ond plac:c!l. 
1-'n-st eliminations for the tourna-
ments pN<lucL·J 23 t>ntrants. By 
, !ng!e climilmtion, the number wns 
brought do\\ n to thn•e in each 
catr.gory and th•· winner was then 
dccidctl b\' Jouhlo.> dimltmtion. A 
g:tllt>ry tlC 2U l(l ao studl•nts Wt\S 
present at euch scpnrnle Nlltest. 
to llhl•et• on their fn\·oritt>s. 
rea<·tion throughout levels in insti-
tutions of education. The number 
of senior!\ graduating ft·om high 
schools in 1962 is appreciably 
smaller than in the past five ycut·s 
or more. This reductio11 in size of 
dusses will modify the number of 
npplicalions and acceptances for 
freshman clas::scs until 1965. • 
'In spite of this, the school will 
t•arry on its hltilditlg t~ampaign for 
the new dormitory in view of the 
facl that in 1965 there will be a 
rush of "post-war babies" seeking 
admi!~sion. 
After 1965, Fr. Keller thinks, the 
increased studenr population ·will 
ea:~e the payment~ of the individual 
student at Carroll. By thal time 
the co:<l of living will have again 
rist>n to new hei~hts and the school 
will ha\'e to parallel this increase. 
Last chance 
Second sememer sophomores 
and juniors who have not formal-
ly applied for acceptance in the 
department of their major must 
app!) in pt•r.son for acceptance 
no later than Tu~day, i\lay 1. 
The correct procedure is to re-
l>ort to the dean'x office and then 
sec the director of the depar t-
ment. of major. Fnilure to com-
l>ly rna) mean being barred from 
regi;.tration. 
Abrnham 'l;omurn, chairmnn of 
tho Buildin.:~ :md Gt·oumls Com-
mitt('!.', which handled these con-
('furn to P111te- 8. Cui. 2) 
A lltMPTING A MOSCONI-BANK shot is Jon Lynch during the 
annual pocket billiards tournament while an apprehensive 
audience watches. 
Jackie Good 
Union considers need 
for flexible provisions 
By RICHARD SMITH 
During the past two meetings, the Student Union has 
brought its seldom-used constitutional booklet into the open 
where it was criticized as being too vague and then for being 
in dire need of flexibility. 
James Flask introduced a motion asking to postpone final voting un-
concerning the primary election of til next week because of the roo-
Union o!.ficers. The constitutional tion's unusual nature. 
by-laws do not specifically state Union vice-president, T h 0 mas 
the procedure for primary elec- Kilbane, last week re-introduced 
tions. (Turn to Page 5, Col. 5) 
Flask wishes to amend the by-r-------.::__: __ __: __ 
laws to read: "Each voting ml!m-
ber of the Executive Council shall 
cast one vote. When one nominee 
receives a majority, his name will 
be placed in candidacy and the vot-
ing will continue until anotlher nom-
inee obtains a majority. If therc 
are more than three and the ma-
jority is not reached, the lowest 
man will be dropped and this will 
continue until three men remain." 
Senior cla~s president Michael 
McHale voiced his negative atti-
tude toward the motion saying 
that it takes away the idea of a 
popular vote. He added, ''Natural-
!~·. the man who is nominated fir:.l 
will have an advantage." 
But former candidate for the 
Union presidency, Frank Grace, 
com1>limented the motion by say-
ing that it shows just how the exec-
utive body feels. 
Robert Klepac, agreeing with 
~IcRale, argued that the fir:;t part 
of the motion showed favoritism. 
While confusion mounted, F'la~k's 
motion \vas tabled. At. last. week'~ 
Union meeting Flask gabhered 
enough support to have his motion 
removed from the table. Afler a 
short discussion period, the Union 
passed Bernard Daleske's motion 
Students vote 
in May primary 
On :\fonday and Tuesday, May 7 
and 8, primary elections for class 
officers will be held in the cloak 
room of the Administration Build-
ing from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Any person wishing to be a can-
didate may obtain a set of rules and 
petitions in the Union office. Peti-
tions are due to be returned Thurs-
day, May 3, before noon. 
John Wanamaker warns that re~ 
re!;entation to date has been medi-
ocre. He further related that en-
thusiasm for class elections is at a 
low ebb, and that the Union is 
hoping to see a greater interest 
demonstrated by the student body. 
As in the past, identification 
card~ will be checked and there will 
be no voting by proxy. The two 
candidates obtaining the greatest 
number or votes will be announced 
ut the following Union meeting. 
The winning candidates will then 
run in the final elections terminat-
ing in the announcement of the win-
ning officerl>, Tuesday, May 15, at 
the Student Union meeting. 
Page 2 THE CARROll NEWS 
Why we voted 'no' 
No. we're not opposed to freedom of the 
press anymore than we <Ire again~t God or 
country. Two weeks ago, howe,·er, the Carroll 
~ews voted "no'' to an amendment to the 
con:stitution of the Ohio f:'ollege Xe" spaper 
Assc•ciation calling for freedom of the pres,; 
and the elimination of .-:ensorship of college 
newspapers. 
The amendment was advanced by the ~H­
ami University newspaper. the .Miami Stu-
dent. at the nnnual OC'~A convention held 
in Toledo thiR year. When the motion had 
been introduced to the representatives of 
the college newRpapers present, a prolonged 
and rather healed discussion emmed over 
the question of censorship and the relative 
control under which each of the newspapers 
operated. 
The representatives of the priYate and 
::;tate. sectarian and non-~cctarian schools 
which were presenl seemed to assert almost 
unanimously that they were all quite satis-
fied with theit· existing <tnd greatly ,·arying 
sn~tems of control or censorship. Whether 
this was actually the C<t"e. we are not able 
to determine. 
But. representing the Carroll ~ews as its 
editors. we were able to explain, defend, and 
e\·en boast of the system under which we 
have been operating for years with the aid 
of an enlightened and greatly respected 
moderator, Fr. Gerken. 
The cenl'lorship of the Carroll News has 
been self-imposed, with an eye on the com-
mon good as shared by students, faculty, 
the University, the community, and the na-
tion. 
The presence of Fr. G<:rkcn in an advisory 
and moderating capacity, representing the 
publisher of the paper, .John C:u·roll Univer-
~<ity. has al wayo.; been crecli ted as an asset in 
the conduct of thi:-: newspaper. Disputes 
between the editors and lhe moderator over 
articles or a stand taken by a particular 
columnist have ~enerally served to clarify 
issues and strengthen or weaken arguments, 
occasionally to the point of alte~·ing mate-
rial one way or another. In the last analysis. 
however, the decision has been that of the 
editor. This, we believe, is 1·esponsible jour-
nalism of the most desirable sort for a col-
lege newspape1·. and a very important part 
of freedom of the press. 
The amendment offered by Miami Univer-
sity was ill-prepared and poorly presented. 
Very little work had gone into its prepara-
tion, and what was given to the OCNA for 
its consideration was merely a vague. unde-
fined statement in support of "freedom of 
the press." 
Because of its ambiguity, the amendment 
could of course have been accepted by any 
ne·wspaper and freely interpreted as desirerl. 
but at the ,arne time it would have been 
·worth less without some guide or clarifica-
tion. The Carroll Ke\\S rejected it for this 
reason. :Many of the schools merely abstain-
ed. and the motion failed. 
A newspaper association which does not 
officially recognize a set of principles in 
support of a free and responsible press can 
sene almost no purpose. For this reason, 
the News successfully moved the establish-
ment of a committee within the OCNA to 
study the problem, with a view toward pre-
senting a meaningful statement to the con-
vention in Cleveland next spring. 
A free press? Of course we're interested. 
But where there is freedom, there must be 
responsibility. Perhaps the next amendment 
will recognize this fact. 
Please Mr. Postman 
Mail always goes through despite rain, 
snow. sleet . or hail-except in a couple of 
instances at John Carroll. 
Post offices throughout the United States 
have alwa~·s enjoyed n well-de:~erved reputa-
tion for the hard job they do. Postal sys-
tems have alwnys been organized with 
the com·enience and welfare of the general 
public m mmd. lt seem~ an inherent contra-
diction to American character for a postal 
operation to function otherwise. 
Why musl this contradiction take place 
on our college campus? 
StudentR returning from the Christmas 
vacation or any other such lengthy break, 
particularly the s n m m e r vacation, are 
often surprised to find that the periodicals, 
magazine:;, pamphlet::;, and other fourth 
c1ass mail the'' ha,·e ~ubscribed to or or-
dered are mi:~~ing from theit· mail boxes. 
Few <tre aware that the Carroll postal rules 
require this mail to be thrown away with 
the waste paplcr if it is not claimed. 
How c~m pol'tal authoritie~ justify their 
action::; in regard to what they term "out-
dated material" when they are not aware of 
the importance of the periodical Ol' pamphlet 
to the student who requested or ordered it? 
If a student t<•ok time to write for a sub-
scription or order, then the mail must be 
important to him. Gene1·ously allowing him 
to claim it if he wishes is not in keeping 
wilh the postal tradition at Carroll. 
While those who have lost their maga-
zines are pondering the situation, many 
Carroll men attempting to get to the Mail 
Room to purchase stamps or conduct some 
other important business find it closed at 
the oddest times. Not only is it closed for 
one-half of ihe school day, but the times 
chosen to slam the wooden window down 
on the students are perhaps th~ 11unkindest 
cut of all." 
Students who have an 8:10 a.m. class 
miss the closing of the room by seconds. 
The next time it is open is during the lunch 
hour from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Students with 
2:05 p.m. classes also find themselves a few 
seconds too late to do business at 3 p.m. 
The final performance is from 4:15 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.--exactly when the majority are 
preparing for. or going to, dinner. 
Clearly, such unrealistic hours do not take 
the student's convenience into account as 
post office prmciples demand. Can-o11 is 
now large enough to ha\·e its Mail Room 
open all day. If the time m~ed to close down 
is needed for delivering mail throughout the 
Administration Building, then why not hire 
or ask for the volunteered services of some 
willing student? Dorm students already 
handle the mail for the dorm mail boxes. 
This would merely be an extension of the 
present system. 
While the mail room has provided con-
scientious service to the Carroll students, 
remedies are needed in the areas mentioned. 
The long American postal tradition demands 
it. 
Friday, April 27, 1962 
Straight from the rower 
Mr. A. picks 
by Allyn Adams 
We have once again come to that time of the year when 
smiling faces can be seen everywhere on campus, and friend-
ly greetings come from people to whom we haven't ~o m~tch 
as mumbled "hi" to all year. 
At fit·st you may think 
that spring has come to Car-
roll. But after glancing at 
the school calendar, you arrive at 
the conclusion that it 1s once 
again time for the annual class 
elections. 
'l'hen you 
realize that all 
these friendly 
people are po-
litical aspirants 
seekin~t an of-
fice in t be 
f o r t h co ming 
elections. Peti-
tions will soon 
be in the hands 
of the candi-
dates who will 
t'l"eat their con-
Adams 
stituents like famous persons 
whose autographs they must have. 
A candidate only needs the sig-
natures of ten percent of his class, 
but some try to get everyone's in 
order to win more friends nnd 
gain ndditional support - so thC>y 
think. 
It has always been the policy of 
the Carroll News not to back any 
candidates in their bid for elec-
tion. I feel that this Is best be-
cause, unfortunately, we are a 
one-paper campus. 
However, during the football and 
basketball seasons, Mr. B. stuck 
his neck out each week and at-
tempted to pick the winners of the 
PAC games with nothing to go 
on except the past performances 
of the teams. 
J "ill go even fu r ther tltan that 
by predicting the results of the 
class elections without nny basis 
of past accomplishments. 
1 am forced to do thi~ because 
none of the present officers or their 
opponents have done anythin~ of 
earth shaking consequence outside 
of efficiently performing the duties 
of their respective offices nnd 
posts. 
All that I have to go on is the 
personality, popularity, and good 
looks of the candidates. But this 
is just as much as the electors 
have to judge with in the annual 
popularity polL 
The present junior class officers 
are a pretty safe bet to be re-
elected if they chose to run again. 
Three of the four should r eturn 
to lead next year's senior class. 
Look for a big turnover in the 
sophomo1·e class. None of the pres-
ent officers will hold a post at the 
head of the new junior class. Who 
will get the four jobs is anyone's 
guests. No one seems to even know 
who is running. 
In the freshman class, two of 
the incumbents will be able to 
break the jinx that has previously 
prevented first year men from be-
ing re-elected. 
So there you are. You probably 
lmcn• ju.,t a, much no'' as you 
did fin• minutt>;; ago. And e~en 
if the ~cws did back those men 
"ho were mast qualified, the 
elections -.till would end up as a 
popularity coni.L'st. 
There is only one way that we 
can get away from this, and all 
the editorials in the world are not 
the answer. It is up to the indi-
vidual cAndidates. They are the 
only ones who can present issues 
nnd hold debates to explain their 
cases. 
Maybt>, this year, we can have a 
good old-fashioned campaign with 
banners, parades, debates, and ral-
lie~ where th'!! candidates go right 
to Lhl' student" with their promises 
and proposals. 
To the Editor: 
Besides th<.> ''keep o!i the grass'' 
signs which are popping up at stra-
tel{iC points about the campus, an-
other breed of sign is being com-
pletely ignored, namely those signs 
which identify the various buildings 
on campus. ~Iany a visitor to our 
beau~iful campus is literally lost 
because of the multiplicity of build-
ings and the lack of identification. 
The SAC Building should be the 
first lo receive the proper signs for 
it is a center of many university 
functions. 
Sincerely, 
Philip Ricca, Jr. 
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-under the cobwebs--------. American public faces highest 
Tale of two 
professors 
• • • criSIS since Erskine Caldwell 
By DAVE SWA.i'iV 
"How to Grow Canaries Out 
of Bird Seed." Absurd? Well 
how about "Raising Children 
fm· Fun and Profit'' 01· "1,001 
Ways to Cheat at Polo." 
noti!.'e its intricate mastery of char-
acter-situation portrayals. 
his friend, ''you can always call it 
'No trumpets. No bells.'" 
by john sheridan 
This is a fable about a used car salesman. One with 
a college degree. Today's authors must go to great 
pains to produce ~uch outrageou:,; 
titles and match them up with such 
OBVIOUS "hallmarks" of modern 
thought. Sometimes I wonder which 
took longe1· to dream up, the novel 
or the title! 
The stot·y I have in mind is a 
fast moving adventure story of love 
and war that can be subordinated 
only to its intriguing and breath-
taking t itle : "Where did you go?-
Out. What did you do?-Nothing." 
It :;addcns me to think about the 
Litles that never went farlher than 
the censor's desk, as if there ware 
any titles that never went farther 
than the censor's d~?sk. Can you 
ima~ne ~::oing into a book store 
and having to show your lD in 
or<l~?r to scan the counter? 
lege was look-
ing for an in-
s truct or in duo-
pology (the sci-
ence of split 
personali t i e s ), 
and this chap 
was hired. 
Now the duo-
pology text con-
tained 47 chap-
ters and he was det ermined to 
cover it in t he 30 class hours. And 
by dingies if his old knack of 
clearing the auto lot in a given 
st retch of t ime didn' t pay of£. H e 
covered Lhe text-much to the 
amazement oi his superiors and 
tis students as well. And he did 
i t entirely in class, never assign-
ing outside wo1·k. 
The lectures were brilliant-tes-
tified to by the fact. that no one 
ever had a question. 
"Why, I'll cover 20 pages in 20 
minutes,'' he boasted t o his col-
leagues. "And I never h ave to re-
peat a word." 
"When finals week was over, 
howe\'er, 19 of 23 duopology ma-
jors had failed: and the other 
four switched to sociology. 
A-cross the hall from Uris partic-
ular class, another part-time in-
structor taught a second section 
of duopology. 
He was a shoemaker by trade. 
Worked part time as an instruetol" 
since his old-fashioned methods o.f 
production did not enable him to 
compete with the mass-producers. 
But when he made shoes, be made 
them in the t radition of the old 
craftsmen - taking the greatest 
care with each piece of leather. 
In class, the shoemaker carried 
over t hese same traits. He pin-
P o i n t e d the fundamentals and 
stressed their importance in later 
work. Secondary matter was left as 
an outside assignment. He never 
was one to slap frills on his shoes. 
Of the 27 students, not one failed 
his course. Word got out that the 
Fr. Hughes offers 
European travel 
Rev. Herman S. Hughes, 
S.J., director of cultural ac-
tivities at Carroll, is sponsor-
ing a university man's tour 
which will offer all pl·ospec-
tive applicants a chance to 
see Europe. The tom· will be 
conducted this summer at 
the convenience of those at-
tending. 
Included in the travels is trans-
portat ion by jet to ten European 
cities. Those alreadf planned in-
clude Paris , Brussels, Venice, Lu-
cerne, London, and Glasgow. Tour-
ing by bicycle ca n also be a rranged. 
Price for the five week tour is 
$349 wi'th 10 percent to be paid 
when applicat ion is made. The 
number of students needed is 25, 
and all who are interested may 
leave their names and addresses 
at the Ticket Office. 
old shoemake1· was too easy and 
asked nothing more of his students 
than a f irm grasp of the essen-
tials. 
The head of the depart ment 
subsequently discover ed that t he 
ex-car salesman was so fas t he 
could cover th e text twice in 
every semester, touching all the 
bases. 
As any prog1·essive would, the 
big cheese craftily t·~quested the 
shoemaker to t·esign. And, tragical-
ly, he finished his days at the poor 
farm. But tragedy of all tragedies 
-the communit y lost a terrific car 
salesman. 
A helluva car salesman. 
lf you think l'm talking through 
my hat, try a few of these for 
size. "Never Trust a Naked Bus 
Driver." Let's face it, if you can't 
trust a naked bus driver, who can 
you trust? Surely not the fellow 
who says his bl'other is an only 
child. What's more shocking, he's 
proud of it. 
Then there are titles that expose 
a well La id j>lot, a plot that must 
have taken months to devise so 
that no one would eve1· t·eally 
Believe me, those madmen must 
spend hours dreaming up such elab-
orate tit.les. i t is said of J . D. 
Salinger that one day he was 
pondering over a possible title for 
his latest. bombshell. The book 
took him tht"ee years to write, the 
publication deadline was coming 
to a close, and still no title. 
A fellcnv writer offered to come 
to his aid, "Do you mention any 
trumpets in your novel?" 
Salinger wearily replied, "Not a 
one.'" 
"Do you say anything about 
hells?" Salinge1· had the :;arne re-
ply as before, t.his time with great 
despair in his voice. "Well,'' said 
RACE TO THE FINISH: FOR OHIO COLLEGES ONLY. .. 
What happl'ned to the innocent 
little titles such as "Black Beauty" 
or ''Heidi" or "Peyton J>Jace ?" 
With title~ ~s they are today, it's 
no wonder so many people aren't 
a\Vare of what they're reading until 
they finish the book, and then it's 
too late. Just the other dny, r over-
heard a man who lhought l\1ich-
ner', "Hawaii" was a travelogue 
and "Tropic o! Cancer" was a 
handbook for young Community 
Chest Volunteers. 
Protect the youth of America 
. . . Bring back the gnwe yard 
poets! 
DIDYOUWIN 
PRITE? 
..,..._. -·~,. ---
PACK OR BOX 
Here are 
the Spring Grand 
SWEEPSTAKES ' • 
ist$~ 
"~ -·---
REGULAR OR KING 
WINNING LICENSE PLATE NUMBERS 
SPRITE WINNERS 
If you hold one of these numbers, you win a Sprite I 
1. OH 61776 2. OH 39895 3. OH 74734 4. OH 45997 
CONSOLATION PRIZE WINNERS 
If you hold one of these numbers, you win an RCA COMMENTATOR 
clock radlo .. . or, you~ still win the Sprite (see Claiming Rule 3) 
1. OH 68963 5. OH 47471 9. OH 59575 
2. OH 55213 6. OH 33253 10. OH 35480 
3. OH 30093 7. OH 85452 11. OH 42252 
4. OH 80981 8. OH 77563 12. OH 82684 
RCA VICTOR CLOCK RADIO 
THE COMMENTATOR-
RETAIL PRICE $32.80 
13. OH 72020 
14. OH 65543 
15. OH 52060 
16. OH 49080 
IMPORTANT-OFFICIAL CLAIMING RULES-READ CAREFULLY 
1. The above license plate serial num-
bers were chosen a t random with an elec-
tl"onic computer under the direction of 
D. L. Blair Corporation, the independent 
judging organizat ion supervising the 
Grand Prix, from among all G1·and Prix 
license plate serial numbers mailed to 
Ohio Grand P rix entrants during the 
Spring Sweepstakes period. 
2. Entrants holding Grand Prix license 
plates bearing the above listed "Sprite" 
and "Consolation" serial numbers must 
send their license plates via registered 
mail, together with their f ull name, ad-
dress and school name to D. L . Blair 
Corporation, 38 East 29th Street, New 
York 16, N. 1: 
3. Entrants submitting license plates 
bearing the number.s designated as 
" Sprite Win ners" win a Sprite upon 
verification of the serial number and en-
trant's eligibility. In the event that one 
or more of the four "Sprite Winner" 
l icense plates is not submitted for claim-
ing of prize, the entrants submitting 
" Consolation Winners" numbers will be 
moved up and \vill become eligible to win 
a Sprite in the order listed. AIL remain-
ing "Consolation Winners" will r eceive 
an R CA COMMENTATOR clock radio. 
4. All winning Grand Prix license plate 
claims must be postmarked by .May 4, 
1962, and received by the judges no later 
than May 7, 1962. No claim v,..iJl be con-
sidered if not submiLted in accordance 
with the above dates. 
5. All Grand Prix Sweepstakes a nd 
Claiming Rules apply, and decision of 
the judges is final. Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Company reserves tlte right to 
award a prize to the legal representati\"e 
of a minor. 
lAST lAP, YOU MAY FINISH FIRST! 
. . . . .· . . . .· .. ,. . . · .. ~.: ... : . . .:.".- . :: . .. . . . . · .. ::· : i·· . .. : .... : · .. · .. =.·..:.=;· ........ :.-·:.: ... ; .: . . :.:·:·:=.;.;;·.:;~;;.=.~:: ... .::~ .. :: . ...... •, . : :. . . . . .. :;,:::;:_::: ; .. ;::::::.:;-=. ::; ... · ~.:;·.·: . :. :' . :. : :·. -;.;. 
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Naval officers 
}Jrovide OCS 
information 
Have you ( n~1· wonrlered 
just who the :\<n al officers 
are in thP SAC from time to 
time? Now you can find out. 
J.t. Fr.111k G. Bdl(g~. gn~. J.tmes 
H. Bolin, and Lt. Com. V:. L. Rob-
erts will be available on Tuesday 
and Wedne,.:da~·. Mny 8 nnd !'1, from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the SAC 
building to provide informatton of 
tht• opportuPities thnt the Navy 
has to offer. 
Th<1 Aviation Cnndidntc Pro-
grnm is geared for college gradu-
ntes only. A litudent may apply 
after his junior yc.>ar. An 18 
month course of ,tudy ut the U.S. 
~uval Air Station in Grosse lie, 
)1ich.. 1:1 requin·d before active 
~tuty. 
Tht! Officer Candidate School 
Program requires a four month in-
h•nsh·e training period at New-
port, R.I. After bcin~ commission-
ed, un obligution for thn:e year's 
nctivc duty must be met. 
Students are ndvist:d that they 
Hrc under no obligation before Ol' 
after an interview with these of-
fil·t•rs. They arc not here to re-
,_.,·uit or :;eek out career men. Their 
primary objecth·e is lo supply an 
iuformation sen-ice to the men of 
Carroll to enable them to choose 
'\\isely and judiciowly for their 
futurt-. 
Dr. Irving K. Chri!'tiansen, di-
rector· of Carroll's Accounting De-
purtnu•nl. is a lieuttnal1t in the 
Naval Reserve. He will be glad to 
spl'ak lo ar y ~tudent, by nppoint-
nHmt, 1n his office in lhl• Srhool of 
Ruslncss. 
THE CARROll N E WS 
DISGUISED FOR " AIDA" are six Carroll students who were 
making their debut ol the Metropolitan Opera lost Wednesday 
night. !Bottom row, left to right! Eth!opion prisoners ore Thomas 
Kilbane, Kevin O 'Neil I Notre Dame University) and Michael 
lzer (Western Reserve University). <Top row, left to right) The 
Carroll men are prisoners Peter Hoffman and James Corrigan, 
guardsman Carl Cira, and standard b earers John Fagan and 
Thomas Fallon. 
Brubeck at Carroll 
(Continued from Page 1) 
!lrultt•:-k l••ts a talent as a ·•pacer." 
By thi,; is meunc he can t:ell•t'l thc.> 
compo>-itiom• and place them in the 
ori!Er that will be most pleasing 
and :~atlsf~ ing to the audiPnce. ln-
vari:thly the concerts progres,.:, like 
Bruheck's career. from the simple 
to the romplt>x. 
Generally the concerts bl!gin w1th 
an t•:t:-il) rcco~mizabll.' tune. like 
"St. Louts Hlues,'' throu~h which 
the group setlles into an interest-
ing r.rroovc to get. wnrnwd up. Then 
the ;:roup l!ently progre~se11 until 
"Iorello's drum solo during "Take 
Five." The last number is g~:net·· 
ally very complex and very :-wing-
mg. but. till' real beauty of it all is 
that llw nudience does not nolit•e 
the complexity because it has bt•c·n 
carefully led up to. Thus, thf' uudi-
ence h; fr('l' to HIJJII'et·inte the •·new'' 
in jnz:~. becauw the "new" is firmly 
rooted to what has gone befon•. By 
10:30 p.m., thc.> audience and the 
quartet will httve feet firmlv on the 
!!round and heads high ·in the 
clouds. 
All hns not been praise for Bru-
beck, though. Anyone who is so 
pruist•cl i~ open to the fire of <Titic;. 
Those who do criticize the quartet 
l!;t'nerall) lamba-<t the lc.>adcr as bt·-
!n!! able t o .<wing but not always 
swinging. Charlie ~lingus, I he fa-
mous bas~ playel', has offer('d th~ 
perfec~ reply, "There are other 
~bing;; n ~rown man can do bc::~ides 
swin~." Ancl when Brubeck as a 
piani,.t is not swinging, he makes 
up for it by his improvising. In all 
faimes><. one mu:.t point out th:tt 
this psrticul:.r criticism hus all but 
disappt-ared since bassL«t G en e 
Wright. und drummer Joe ~1orello 
have joined the group. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND- UP 
The result of putting four hiJ:Chly 
individual musicians, four masters 
of their in!<truments together, i" one 
of the joy" of American music. The 
European audient·es and the Ameri-
can audiences have actlaimed the 
Brubeck quartet, and the joys of 
mut-ie are availnble at Carroll next 
~unrhty ni~ht. 
TURN IN PACKS 
Friday, April 27, 1962 
'Jrom .!) 
By John Schultheiss 
John Ford's last two pictures have been westerns. "Two 
Rode Together" (1961) is better off if not associated with 
the distinguished director's name; "The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance," this year 's effort, is considerably stt·onget·. 
However, while it i~ a suilublt• 
vehicle for J ohn Wayne and Jame~ 
Szewat t, Ford ha:; certain ,. trit·d 
harder in other · 
pictures. 
The screen-
play by James 
Bellah and Wil-
lis G o I d b e c k, 
from a story 
by Dorothy 
J ohn~on, is pe-
destrian; but it 
contains a few 
~ambits t h a t 
are polished by 
Ford's direction. 
Schultheiss 
The !itory is told in the form of a 
flash bark in which Senator St.od 
dnrd (.Stewart) recalls his und 
Tom Donovan·~ (Wayne) encoun-
ters with Liberty \'alance (Lee 
~Ian·in). 
~Ian·in, inriduttally. comes pret-
ty close to Jll'rfection with hil; 
portrayal of the met·cile,;s and 
sadistic killt>r, Valance. He holds 
up a stag<'coach, wt·eeks a n<>ws-
paper offic<.', bl'ats up old women, 
mur·ders, and-with the exception 
of a fine Jlt'rformance by J ohn 
Wayne-steals the ::;how. 
Ford has padded his picture with 
many capable performer:; - Vera 
~!tics, A n d y Devine, Edmund 
O'Brien, Ken ~lurruy, Lee Van 
Cleef. and John Carradine. Devine 
cJid not need much training in hi::; 
r·ole as the slovenly marshall; and 
O'Brien, as the editor of the Shin-
bone newspaper, is energetic and 
humorou:; but hn~ a tendency to 
overact. 
There are scenes that lag in tbi::; 
picture; for example, a tiresome 
-choolroom episo(le in which Stew-
art. tries to teach some townspeople 
to read becomes clumsy when a 
"message" on civil rights i::; 
brought. in. Hut. the viewer is fully 
t-ompensated by a v~ry cogent end-
mg which rcvt:nb how Valance was 
kil!t>d; this is uJ,o rt.>lated by a 
fla!<h back ~!JU('OCf!. 
Good performances by :O.Iarvin, 
Wayne, and 0'I3ru:n. several brutal 
beatings, and meaningful use of 
the flash back device carry this 
movie at a fairly rapid pace. This 
is clearly a superior western-but 
it is not superior Ford. 
Debate Society scores 
over big-time colleges 
Bl J>E1'ER BR.L'tD1' 
l\Iore intercollegiate relationships have been established 
through the efforts of John Carroll debatin~ teams than 
through the efforts of any other campus org~mization. 
the Debate Society'!! active mem-
bership o! thirty mdividuals, in lhe 
last analysis, only two representa-
tiVt'S can be engasc<'d in an:v one 
debate. • 
This assertion is easily substan-
tiated: the <Wel·agc debate calendar 
per academic year includes compe-
tition with upwards of one hundred 
diffe1·ent colle~:es and universities 
throughout the Lnited States. In 
addition, Dr. Austin l:'reeley, direc-
tor of forensics, affirms that " . . . Thus, uni\'ersities such as Ohio 
Carroll teams have met different St:tte, \Vest Point, Annapolis, and 
teams !rom the same college or Harvard-who would undoubtedly 
university as many as eleven t.im<>s prove demoralizing lo us on the 
in the course of the academic year athletic fields - can be optimistic-
a~ different tournaments." ally approached by John Carroll in 
unlike other campus organiza- the realm of inlclleclual competi-
tions, the debating teams are rela- lion. Incidentally, these ~;~nh·_ersi_ties 
tivelv unaffected by Carroll's mod- ar~ among the muny mst1tutwns 
est enrollment. Although an en- whtch ,;all under the Society's "de-
larged student body might increase feated column. 
As a further sampling of the So-
enrned from Northwestern, Univer-
sity of :Michigan, University of 
WHERE: Alumni 
SAC 
Lounge 
Building 
, 
. ~ I eiety's prowess, victories were also 
k b S h 
South CaroliiUI, the Air Force Aca-
Jac 's Bar er op demy, in addition to every Ohio college and university. 
WHEN: Thursday, May 17 
Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M. 
Evening 7 to 9 P.M. 
Get on the BRANDWAGON •• • it's lots of fun! 
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Students 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the University Shop 
I L_ __ _ 
Succes::; such a~ thal enjoyed by 
the Carroll debaters is earned onlv 
through an inlogration of fact with 
logical reasoning and incorporation 
into an effective argumentative 
framewot·k. Clearly, ~uch an opera-
tion requires many hours oi re-
~earch and supervisf'd practice. 
The officers who assist. Dr. Free-
ley in these endeavors are: Jerry 
Murray, president; Thomas Vince, 
vice president nnd director of the 
novice training tournament; Robert 
Jablonski, secretary; and Salvatore 
Falletta, treasurer. 
La,t year, the Society's eight 
graduating :;enior::. all received 
scholarships to graduate school. Dr. 
Ft·ef'ley conjectures that last year's 
pattern may soon be repeated. 
And what is the proposition 
causing all this remarkable success? 
Resolved: "That labor organizations 
should be under the jurisdiction of 
anti-trust. legilllation.'' 
Friday, April 27, 1962 
Fr. Birkenhauer sees 
blast onr seismograph 
CARROL L NEWS Page 5 
Christmas Island's first nuclear blast Wednescht~'· , . 
Apr. 25. shook the seismog!'aph operated b~· the University 
Seismological observatory. Fr. Henry F . B~1·kenhauer. S-!·• 
director of the observatory, received cons1derable acclmm " 
for the rare recording of the American nuclear test. 
··"
1Fr. Hughes includes 
1 
Odetta in U Series 
By JAMES TIGUE 
Good weather in the North At-
lantic and a series o.t related occur-
rences in the Pacific made possiblE> 
the delicate operation. T1.1rbulences 
of any sort in the _1\ Uantic uea 
would have produced a pattern 
s.lmilar to the blast and would have 
rendered lhe seismograph useless. 
Blast waves from the explosion 
traveled a very complicated route 
in their journey to Canon. The 
waves began the tJ·ip shortly after 
the bomb had been dropped by a 
plane at a con1paratively low alti-
tude. 
After travelling to the ocean bot-
tom by wa)' of the water, the initial 
shock wave produced a surface 
wave which shot through the 
earth's crust in every possible di-
rection. 
AK.Psi washes 
cars for Prom 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the profession-
al business fralernity, is sponsol'ing 
two activities for the mutual bene-
fit of Carroll students and the or-
ganization itself. 'l"be second week 
in May will find the businessmen 
handling both money and wa~er. 
Prom lovet·s and just plam stu-
deuts with dirty cars will have an 
opportunity to driv~ clean autos on 
Prom weekend, Friday and Satur-
day, May 11 and 12. The annual 
car wash will be held Friday, }lay 
11, under the direction of Peter 
Mykytyn. . 
Continuing from ll a.m. ~~ttl 
the last cal· is washed, t?~ actl':tl.Y 
will take place in the M.ihtary Scl-
ence parking lot. 'l'he cost for a 
complete washing job is only $1. 
On .May 9, A.KP will stage a raf-
fle for an undetermined sum. The 
amount of t.he pl·ize will not be s~t 
until the drawing since the frater~l­
ty is offering 50 percent of tts 
profits from the sale of tickets. 
which are available for 25 cents 
from any member. A prize of at 
least $50 is guaranteed. 
PR 's continue 
win streak 
in drill meet 
At the Annual Gray's Drill Meet. 
held Friday, Apr. 13 at the Cleve-
land Gray's Armory, J?hn Carroll 
University's Pershing lHfles defea_t-
ed the Case Air Force ROTC Drtll 
Team. 
This meet, entered by Carroll 
s ince l 952, is a traditional grudge 
match between Case and Carr~ll, 
Case coming out on the top t~ce 
in the ten years. 1'he regulatton 
team led by John Marcy, trounced 
Case' by ove1· twenty-five points, 
the largest Sl)read in five years. 
!\head for the Pershing Rifles 
this semestl;!r is the First Regimen-
tal Drill Meet sponsored by Ohio 
State University on the wee_kend of 
May 12. This ~eet co?Jbu:es all 
the Pershing Rtfle un1ts m the 
three state area of Kentucky, West 
Vrrginia, and Ohio. 
Cattoll has established the_m-
selves as champions in regulation 
platoon and squad drill as well as 
exhibition platoon drill for t~e past 
three out of four years at th1s par-
ticular meet. 
Judging !rom lhe fact that 
wave hit the local area shortly 
aitor 11:00 a.m., Fr. Birkenhauer 
sets the actual explosion time at. 
10:48 a.m. A seconda1·y and strong-
er wave arrived at 11 :ll a .m. The 
st!conrlary or primary surface wa\'e 
reached Carroll only after a con-
s iderable trip around the eal'th. 
Wednesday's recordings are bu1. 
a few of many tabulated and re-
leased bv Fr. Birkenhauet· recent.ly, 
Last fail, Russian explosions wel'e 
detected by the seismograph. They 
occw•red in a region of Siberia that 
was not. as far from Carroll as 
Christmas Island. 
• NFCCS representative Thomas 
LaFond recommended that the 11 :ao 
a.m. Mass in the Student Chapel be 
changed to 11 a.m. The recommen-
dation passed and will go into ef-
fect next semester. LaFond noted 
lhat the change will not interfere 
with the planned hour changes. 
• Questionnaires will be sent to the 
Prom weekend 
(Continued (rom Page 1) 
iors will then be permitted to pur-
chase them on Tuesday with sopho-
mores and freshmen eligible on 
Wednesday. From ·wednesday to 
Friday bids are open to all. Tables 
will b; reserved on a "fu·st come, 
first served basis." 
"Tonight's" king, chosen by 
seniors and juniors when they pur-
chase their bids . and his queen 
will reign over the entire S.A.C 
Building. Decorations will de~­
mine both the mood and mustc. 
Plans feature various rooms imi-
tating the Waldorf-Astori'a Ball-
room, the Roundtable Club, and 
the Peppermint Lounge.. . 
Cont;inuing and expandmg serVlce 
provided in previ~us Y':ars, the 
Prom committee wtll reg1ster the 
dates of all students who buy bids. 
~ot only will this provide a ready 
made reference in case of an emet·-
gency but also the committee will 
attempt to obtain dhcounts for 
groups oi dates staying at the same 
motel or residence. 
Chairman Leonard emphasizes 
the fact that the Prom weekend is 
very near, aU students should ar-
rn.n~e for dates in the near future. 
·'This last big night is not very 
far away. It will be the seniors' 
last major event-for many, per-
haps, the Qeginning of an engage-
ment.. 'Tonight' will really be a 
g reat affair all around." 
Tuxedos wMch were fitted dur-
ing the past two days may be 
picked up the F1·iday before the 
dance at Skall's Men's Store at 
Cedar-Center. 
Orientation Week 
Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J., director of the Univer~ity 
Series, released plans today for next year's l 1niversity Se-
.. "' ries. Fr. Hughes stated : "This is the lype of progl'am that 
c1 1 hope will make students interested enough to fill ut least 
half of the auditorium.'' 
MISS MARY DilORETO, a grad-
uate of Kent State University 
and presently teaching in War-
ren, Ohio, is engaged to social 
science major Peter Rossi, Jr. 
Plans call f.or an August wed-
ding. 
Dancers from Athens, Greece. 
will inaugurate the new Series on 
r'riday, Oct. 12. The group of 35 
dancers are considered the best in 
their country, and call themselves 
•'Pa1\ Hellenian" which means "All 
Greece." They will dance, sing, and 
play their instrument$ for the 
President in Washington before al·-
riving at Caaoll. 
In November, either Judith An-
derson ot· Hal Holbrook, ancl per-
haps both, will make a re~urn ap-
pe:trance. Miss Anderson wtll be re-
membet·ed for her striking perform-
ance of "?.fedia '62" two weeks ago. 
>t Holbrook has made two appear-
ances on lhe Carroll stage with his 
interp1·etation o:! "Mark Twain To-
night." 
member~ of the f:lcult~· concerning 
the possibility of an unlimited ab-
sence s~·s:tem. James Wagner, com-
mittee chairman, said the system 
depends greatly on the support oi 
the faculty. 
• As soon as it can be constt-ucted 
by the Building and Grounds com-
rilittee a Student Union travel 
board ~ill be placed in the Student 
Lounge. Realized by Joseph \'itllle's 
motion, the trarel board will have 
information about rides to and !rom 
Carroll ior ouL-of-town students. 
The idea has been proven surcess-
fuJ at several other universities. 
• Freshman class \'ice-president 
Dougltts Palmenter, introduced a 
motion eallmg for an all-campus 
rally committee to be established 
consisting of two members of Iota 
Chi Upsilon, one of whom will be 
chairman, and one member each 
from the Band, the Dorm Council, 
the Glee Club, and the Cleveland 
Club; the purpose being to promul-
gate spirit and stimulate proper de-
corum at Can-oil athletic e,~ents. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
• Union member:; unanimously 
passed the motion of freshman sec-
retary William Goyette that the 
delegates to the NSA and the 
NFCCS be elected to the Executive 
Council at the second meeting in 
May, effective the 1962-63 school 
year. 
FREE 
One oi the country's greates-t 
ballacl singers, Ocleita, will arrive 
on Thursday, Feb. 7. Half of lhl' 
p1·ogram will be devoted to Leon 
Bibb who sings everything from 
folk music: to the blues and calyp-
so. He recently p I a ~' e d at the 
Hungry "i.'' Both entertainers will 
bring combos. 
Dance history !rom its primitive 
bt-ginning!> to today's 'l'wh-t. will be 
traced by "The American Dancers" 
on Friday, ~Iar. 8. This group of 
55 includes an orchestra and our 
country's best dancers. 
Renaissance music along Classi-
cal lines will be played by 28 
musicians called the San Pietro 
Orchestra on Friday, Mar. 29. The 
group originates from Naples, Italy. 
The sixth entry on the program 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
General Stenogrepkic Wotk 
IBM Executive Typewriters 
Mimeographing 
Ouplimate Masters 
Prompt Service - Reliable 
LYNNE SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 
3691 LEE RD. 
SK 1-4800 
MINIATURE GOLF 
18 Holes at its Finest 
Most challenging and exciting 
Miniature Golf you hove 
ever played 
WATER HOLES SAND TRAPS 
Shoot into on Alligator's Mouth 
16460 BROADWAY at lEE 
··•······················ ·-······FRe·e··c-oup-oo····························--···--· 
When pr-ntod •ft .. ploying the cour .. , will entltt. the bearer to a frH 
t icltet for one fr .. 9"'"" that can b e pl•yed any time during tha 1962 season. 
i~ still um:lt·lt•rmined. 1t. will b~· u 
jazz presentt~tion fealul'ing either 
Louis Armsh'ong. Gount. Basie, or 
the Modern Jazz Quurlet. 
Amerzdments 
(Continued from Page 1) 
his motion of the preVIOUs week 
cnlJing for nn amendment to tht• 
constitutl(ln ('Oncei ning member-
ship. Kilbane's mot.ion w o u I d 
change the vote of the Executive 
Council from tht·ee-Ioorths to two-
thirds to dismi:ss an oq~nnization 
from the Union. 
Robert Bayer spoke out agsim;t 
the motion saying lhat. the consti-
tution itsdf is too vague t'oncern-
ing the specifie reason.s for which 
nn organization ean be dismi.,sed. 
Kilbane stuck with his argument 
that. the Union needs more flexibil-
ity. 
'l'he amendment was defeated 
and the meeting adjourned. 
btro ~ .ctMti• 
~ w plec. en extra 
ttroln Oft ro- lw4 ... l 
tent y.w fOfl'llol 
wHr req\11~•"'...._ 
dreta httndiOn\efy. 
corre<tly, economlcollyl 
Dreta diem c.volloble fOf 
~ltottve fem•l 
w .. r~a"-
American Dress Suit Rental 
Orient.ation Week counselors 
will have their first meeting 
Thursday, :\lay 3, a t. 4 p.m. in 
the Library Lecture Room. All 
those who filled out application 
blank:s and turned them into the 
dean of men's office are asked 
to attend this meeting for infor-
mation and instruction. 
L--------------------· I I. 
BROADWAY-LEE MINIATURE COUNTRY CLUB-
16460 Broadway, at Lee Road 
&127 MAmElD RD. 
13925 KINSMAN RD. 
EV. 1·1808 
WA. l·t6t6 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
!Anything possible in sports, 
by 
Brazaifis 
but will Streaks win in track? 
Tom lh JOH~ S HERIDAX They say anything's pos-
~ible in sports. Carroll came 
within seconds of whipping a 
"They'll never mis~ it." . . . prominent Chicago cage 
That's what AI Adams, fledglin~ editor o~ th1s sheet, squad, and Casey Stengel's 
told me a fortnight ago ~hen he d~c1ded to om1t the sports 
1
Mets clobbered lhc league-
Streak runner:; a chance to Kci 
in shape de,.pitc.> the haphazard 
manner in whirh they must train. 
The next outing will be Carroll's 
cella;. Last spring':; 26 points were 
good for sixth place--the best fin-
ish in recent years-although tbe 
dual record was 0-6. 
page of the News to revt\'e a wanmg budget. leading Pittsburgh Pirates. 
"1\onsensc," I reton<·d. "This . . \Vho knows - t h e B l u e 
school is sportin~ mud. They watch, coluf!!nS of space '" every Issue to I Streaks may win a t1·ack meet 
· lhe mtrnmural program, complete 
~hey p~ay, they open new frontiers with pictures, box scores, and yeL? 
m :mllmg, ho~:A »t.andings. No compliments, no But the fact remains that the 
e~,. and SC~ complaints, nothing. Iteam lack!i one vital essential; and 
fdi_YJtng. fTo beep li'or the coup de grace the edi· this miA"ht prove to be the key to 1 our- un- · 1 h · 1 d d c 11 tors of the Xews s upported the a t~et·ond ~tra g t wm ess sea:lOtl. 
[ed t a r! 
0
· Ohio State decision to refuse a I Then again, it's a distinction to he 
~ ut emn ,q nl J 0b8
1 
:. bid to the Rose Bowl. The Cleve- a track tcnm without a track. m ra ur ~ . . . · h 
k~>tball team a. land Press quoted the. edalonal . Could 1t he mere comc1den~e t at 
They d c v 0 t e on the front pa~e. of ~ts paper. m t~e ev~nt~ where. an eas1ly ac-
three hours a Students were raotin~ m Colum· ccssthle cmderpalh 1s of greatest 
week to 11 fit- bm;. Local papers were deluged import, the Streaks have yet to 
ness program.'' ~ ith assenting and dissenting notch a fir:Jt? 
''Ah but do ~otes from area fans. Tn two dual meets thus far, Car-
thev ~ad?'' sa.id Bra :zo itis From Carroll Xews readers, no roll has failed to win a running 
Adam~. "That is the que'\Lion." outrry, not. a peep. event. 
.,_ d th d N :\Iaybe Adam:l was right. Maybe .:\lcE,·o·.· wins 'I ne~· rea , <.ur•• ey re~ . t·w~· , b • -' 
f II . d d . ,. they never missed it .•• ray e these In the BeLhany meet m· early papers o a s1zcs an t' :<Crlp.lon. 
1 !rom the New York Times to the past four years of ni~hl-ow work April, Bruce McEvoy copped 
King':; Courier have long realized t.o produce a representative sports serond in the low hurdles. He was 
lht· value of sport.- roveaage. Sporl...'l pa~e ha\·e been ~ was~e. ::\Iaybe I'm the only one (barring the relay 
~ell paper~. glad that next tssue Js my la~t. j "quad) to finis h better than third; 
Yet, in the dny" following the Ma~ be. • • • I and the locals bowed to defending 
appmran<>e o! thc s portleliR Carroll In the span since the last i:;sue 
1 
PA~ champion Bethany, 98 12-361.2 . 
New<~, AdC~m!l' opinion was vindi- with a sports page, two Carroll It.'-' as the same ~tory when the 
catl!d. ~ot one letter, M\'C 11 minot" athlete:; have made their mark, thmclad." tackled Case at Van 
petition from Ur~ulint~ College. not however faint in another enter- Horn f1eld on Monday, Apr. 16. 
a single <>omplaint or query. tainment medi~m, the legit stage. McT~voy notched a second place, 
wa,n't it there. 'l'l'rry Leiden was an LTS stand- and the fmal scoJ"O r('ad 103-3~. 
'o one of Carroll '!! Hp()rl!! out as "Athlete" in the society's But lei's look for the stlver 
populace. they ,, ho 11 akh, play, production of The Visit. lie had lininsr. 
and e!ll.nbli~<h ll(!o\\ frontil'rll in two lines, '·Ugh," and "U~h.'' Terry PolE! vaulters AI Hart and Ed 
only home encounter-a triangular 
affair with Thiel and We:stern 
Resen·e, a week from tomorrow nt 
Hosfol'd Field. Case tamed this 
pair of 'Cats handily in a triangu-
lar meet earlier. 
And there is always the PAC 
meet on Friday and Saturday, May 
11 and 12. This is the one Coach 
Dando looks fonvard to, since a 
good showing in the field evenlij 
could keep the StrcHks out of the 
In the meantime, Dando may 
well be singing: 
''Oft git•~ 1ne a track; 
Tht• Qne thing that I lack,-
t\ ]Jla,ce whet·c ·my nmne-rs can 
train . 
W!terr scldo·m you'U hear 
1'/utt disgruntled 8'1l.Cer: 
'll't' might a1; well quit - it's a 
Rha?I~C/1 " 
1'hcn again, maybe it is a coin-
cidence. 
t-M SLUGGER. Mike He ra ld powers a base hit for Chakoughs in 
Blue l ea gue adion. 
28 teams play 1-M ball 
loca l sport,~;, \\rotc to '"'> he hud plnyed football fot· three years I Porubsky are up to their old tricks, As inevitably as spring follows winter, John Carroll's 
missed th<> sport .. rngt', nnd why under O:>ach John Ray. tying for fin•t at Bethany at 11-0 softball enthusiasts arP out again in full force. Twenty-eight 
wa.'<n't it tlwrc·, and "hat kind T..aRt \\'ednl"sday •. Jim Corri- and Poa·ubsky winning against C'ase . · · l 
of guy j,.. this nc" t'ditor to gan, who dabbles an basketball with a leap of ll-6. In the shot teams have signed up for the sprmgtlme mtramura pro-
dt•prh~ the readc·rs of a ,·ita! p0r- during the winter mo.n~hs, debu~- put, Rny Sorina has been inching gram which began three weeks ago. 
tion of the cnmpu ... puhliration? ed as one of Amnens sla,•eo;; m toward hi" goal of a ;;chool record The teams have been divided into 
lndiffercnc!' is dendly. And the thE! l\1etropol~t3n OJ)(lra,'R pe~- with !IUC'C'CS5tive winning tosses of three leagues-Red, White. and 
word for Carroll, nppurenlly, is in- ro~ance o( Aida at Public Audl- -12-3 and ·13-3. In practice sessions, Blue--with two extra tenms in the 
differcnct'. ln tour years on the tonum. • the muscular junior hns come with- Red League. 
:o;ports stflff, noL one letter, con- At the recent Ohio Collegiate in i~ches of the ·15-7 standard. , Intramural director John Ray is 
gratulatorr, clitical, or questioning, Newspaper Association in Toledo. R~t·h Kotar?a h~:l yet to !>e beat- hopeful that all team, will ~et to 
ha~ grurcd this d~.sk. an interesting s p o r t s question en m the high JUmp, ~ymg the play at least seven games this ye-ar, 
lt's not that we have not tried arose. Should the school paper be Carroll mark 0~ 5•10 agamst Beth- weather permitting, with the cham-
to ~olicit. criticism. Lnst fall we allowed to criticize a coach? uny and cleanng 5-9 1~ a~ Cas.e.l pions of each leaglle playing each 
\'irtually ignored intramural foot- Having been both inside and out- And. Har~ ha~ PO!'. ted two fn-st;_ 111 other in double-elimination con-
ball. Students by tht' hundr<.'ds side the sports scE:ne at Carroll, I the ~avc.hn, h1s best effort of 1:>:>-4 tests. If, however, the weatherman 
knorked heads l'Very night for opined no. Too many times t have comms:r m the opener. fro~ns up~n ~he .Carroll softba.llers, 
week~. nnd WI.' nevt' r printed a line. seen coaches banged in effigy when 
1 
Home sweet home a .:unglE>-ehmmatJon playoff w11l be 
Complaints? Not one. players should have decorated the But the season is not over. The held. 
During haskl'tball, we devoted flagpole. two-week layoff may give the After four games, strong con-
tender:\ are emerging in each 
division. The Elbow Benders and 
l gg~· Piggies nre pacing the White 
Lt·ague, while the Red Le.ague 
front-runners are the Yankees, 
with Oave'~ Hurd close on their 
heels. 
The class of the Blue League, 
and looking like the toughest team 
overall, is the Chakoughs. Gordy 
Priemer, Dick Koenig, Lou :\1as-
trian, and company have breezed 
past loop opponents to four straight 
victories, scoring in double figures 
in 11ach contest. 
----------------------------
• Lewis out to prove he's best golfer 1n PAC 
By 1'0111 Blt.\.ZAJ'I'JS 
John Lewis is out to prove 
he's thE' best golfer in the 
PAC. 
La~t year he played under 
lhe broad shad1)w of Carroll's 
captain. burly nary Sluhl. Fi-
nally. in the conference cham-
pionship tournament, Lewis 
dh-playetl his fint!st golfing 
wares. firinl:' 162 (S~-~0) for th<> 
36-hole test. $ta "I tr3ilcd h> nine 
ith 173. 
Slo" starter 
When Stahl copped tho annual 
Ruvullo "Mo$t Valuable Golfer'' 
award, Lewi!J cringed. True, he 
startro slowly ln:st spring. n 
wasn't until half the maU:hes were 
played and most of them lo!Jt that 
John settled his S,\;ng in its ac-
customed groove. 
Season twernges, demonic indi-
cntors of the sporting world, show-
ed Stahl was the more consistent 
golfer. Stahl averaged 79 strokes 
per round, Lewis 84. Yet, when the 
heavy firing commenced, and a 
league championship was on the 
line, Lewi3 responded with his 
finest golf. 
The impetus of that perform-
ance has carried over into this 
season. This spring, John stepped 
to the first tee against Washing-
ton & Jefferson and Case Tech 
prepared to play his best goli. 
Never before this year, the last 
of collegiate competition for the 
21-year-old senior, had he prep-
ped so e.xtensively, practicin~ in 
all varieties of Cleveland weather. 
After nine holes, snow forced 
the golfers to quit the course. 
Lewis had a 39. Of tbe twelve 
golfers in competition, only Stahl 
(:JS} had a better score. And it 
wns only the year's first match. 
Against Bethany and Wayne 
St~te the next afternoon in De-
troit, Le-wis :lmished with 81. 
Stahl bad 77. 
Then, in a duel match with 
Western Reserve, the hours and 
days of hard work began to pay 
off. Lewis tangled with Steve 
Szabo, Reserve ace, on Grantwood 
Country Club greenery. 
Lewis fired a 40 over the first 
nine, but Szabo had 88. The better 
Lewis got, the better be had to 
be. On the backside, Szabo clicked 
off a 37. A determined Lewis met 
the challenge, shooting par 35 and 
sinking a 12-foot birdie putt on 
the 18th to sweep three of the 
Cour match points with a 75. 
'Feud' helps team 
Coach Herb Eisele is understand-
ably pleased with the Lewis re-
surgenre and welcomes the team 
benefits that accrue from the 
Lewis-Stahl "feud.'' 
",John has improved his mental 
attitude," said Eisele. "Last year 
'vht'n he missed n shot, he'd let it 
bother him for the next five holes. 
Ilis whole game suffered. But 
that's all different now. Yessir, 
that boy hn>~ matured." 
John looks like a golfer. His 
square, sunburned features and 6-
1, 180-pound frame have caused 
more than one observer to liken 
him to Ken Venturi, young tour-
nament professional. 
Like Venturi, John's swing 
blends the fluid grace of a pat-
terned cut with a certain viciOU!I· 
ness he calls "tearing into the 
ball." John bas studied the cle-
ments of a good swing in the text-
books of the masters, Hogan, 
Snead. et. al., but has not modPled 
his own stroke after any of them. 
"A golf swing is an individual 
thing," be said. "What a lot of 
people don't know when they read 
a detailed book on the swing, like 
Ben Hogan's, is that Hogan was 
born left-handed. Whatever he 
says applies to a person with a 
strong left band and arm, not to 
most right-handed golfers." 
When not studying the gol!ing 
masters, John :finds time to work 
towards his degree from Carroll's 
School of Business. A finance ma-
jor, his future is uncertain, hold-
ing at least a hitch in the service 
and possibly graduate work in fi-
nance. 
His brother Tom, who pr eceded 
him at Benedictine High, is cur-
rently working towards a Mas-
ter'~ Degree at Carroll. Younger 
brother, Jim, was elected "Mr. 
Bt'ncdictine'' in his senior year of 
high school and is now a junior 
at Western Reserve. 
1 holes a day 
But before graduation, John bas 
a point. to prove on the golf course. 
During the Easter vacation, he 
played at least 18 boles each day. 
To sharpen his game be chose 
Wayne Burge as his playing part-
ner. Burge staned on Carroll's 
last championship team in 1960. 
To date, both he and Stahl are 
averaging slighUy under 79 strokes 
per round. No conierence foe has 
been able to beat either. Carroll's 
best may well be best in the P AC. 
J ohn Lewis is sure of it. 
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PAUL KANTZ SAYS 
Recruitment question 
• 
bruited about aga1n 
The southern breezes which warmed Cleveland this past 
week also served as a vehicle for the unlike1;,' subject of 
football. Floating on the airwaves from Dixie came the husky 
voice of Frank Howard, a gen t well-known in South Carolina 
as head football coach of Clemson College. And, wouldn't 
you know it, Frank raised th e issue of recruitment of players 
-in the off-season, yet . 
Howard, whose been at the col-
lege for 31 years, knows the old 
rec1·uiting game bet.ter than the 
local draftboard. He's red-shirted 
players, engaged in cutthroat 
competition for athletes wi th other 
schools of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.. anrl has fr~quently suc-
ceeded in dra\\'ing off the cream 
of t.he crop, us Clemson's ap-
p e a r a n c e in post-season bowl 
games tends to indicate. 
NOW 1\tR. IIOW ARD washes 
hands of the whole mess and wants 
to "de-emphasize" his favorite 
sport - along his own lines, of 
course, which, as you will see, 
really makes it tough on the old 
coach. (John Ray, please n ote.) 
First off, Howard would admin-
ister tryouts to prospective wear -
ers of the Tiger £' striped jerseys. 
"Baseball scouts players and 
gives them tryouts," he says. "You 
give a boy an entrance exam be-
fore you take him into collej!."e. 
No reason why a football coach 
can't give a boy a test before he 
takes him. All I wanna do is let 
him trot a little. If he trotted 
good, I'd yell, 'come back, son.' 
If I didn't like the way he trot-
ted, I'd say, "keep going, son.' 
Requestin' txyouts is very reason-
that no one in my conierenee will 
steal him. I wanna feel that no 
one in the entire U-nited States 
will steal him. A national grant-
in-aid agreement would 
this." 
WHEN SIGNED by a player, 
t his agreement prohibits him from 
pat t icipating in sports at any col-
lege other than the one he intends 
to patronize. In this way, the coach 
has the insurance that his scholar-
ship boys can never l'enege on 
their free rides, at least never to 
his det riment. 
Thrown in for good measure 
a re suggestions advocating unlim-
ited spring practice and the re-
instatement of the free substitu-
tion rule in major college play. 
As you can see, Howard's heart 
is in the right place. He wants 
to replace :finagling with selec-
tivity. He wants the contracts 
signed on top of the table instead 
of under it. He wants the athletic 
departments o:£ t he nation to 
cease beiug a den of thieves and 
act like astute Madison Avenue 
appraisers. 
Fortunately, the PAC is exempt 
from this "sound and fury signi-
fying nothing." 
able." I 
If you're tempted to think this / • 
"tryout-first" plan might step u_p cers gain 
recruiting rather than stamp 1t 
out, Y?U're. simply not looking at moral Vl•ctory 
the s1tuat10n from the coach's 
point of view. But you're prob- • 4 2 d I f ably right. '" - e ea MOUNTED ON another prong 
of Howard's "attack" on big-
money :football is the suggestion to 
grant athletic scholarships on a 
year-to-year basis only. 
"Give a kid fou1· years," he ex-
plains, "and he knows he's got it 
made. He comes out there and 
stands around and aggravates you 
-but you can't do nothing be-
cause be's got a four-year con-
tract. 
"My idea is to give a kid a 
year 's deal, with three one-year 
options-me exercisin' the options. 
If I catch a kid lookin' stupid 
out there, his contract is over." 
A CHANGE like this and mega-
lomania will become a chronic dis-
ease among football coaches. 
But to really know how simon-
pure Howard bas become, there's 
a third stipulation embodied in hls 
plan aimed at handcuffing the 
rustlers of football beef. It's in 
the form of an approbation of a 
safeguard measw·e, euphemistical-
ly cal1ed a "National Grant-in-
Aid." 
"Say I got a boy signed," he 
says. "I don't only wanna feel 
41•k\O: 
Carroll dorm students, cbiefly 
from the :Michigan area, like to play 
hockey, They like it so much, in 
[act, that they formed the school's 
firs t ho<:key team in almost 20 
years and lined up contests against 
more experienced teams. 
Tn their last outing, they dropped 
a 4-2 decision to the Cleveland 
Skating Club, which isn't bad con-
sidering the dormies don't have the 
time, money, or facilities for more 
than an infrequent practice. 
Trailing 3·0 midway in the second 
period, the Streaks scored when 
Bill Blake stole a pass and zipped 
down the ice unmolested for a tally. 
With one minute left in the game, 
Bill Streiff dug the puck out of a 
corner and !lipped it to Jack Snow 
in front o! the enemy net. Snow 
flicked the puck past the bewildered 
e11emy goalie. 
With Gordy Priemer tending goal, 
the Carroll squad showed a tighter 
defense than i t had in its firs t out. 
lng against Fenn College in Marcb. 
Two of the Skating Club's goals 
came when the Streaks were short-
handed because of penalties. 
~upn;.i~k Worldwide 
Trllvel Serojce, Inc. J R A v E L 
David E. Weitz, Pres. 
1011 Huron Rd. CH 1-7058 
13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600 
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Golfers gunning 
for loop champs 
B> 'l'OM ARKO 
On Tuesday, May 1, J ohn Cnn ·oll's undefeated golf 
team will journey to Meadville, Pa .. to encounter Thiel 
College and last year's PAC Champions, Allegheny. 'l'be 
Sh·eaks will be out to unseat the team which snapped their 
five-year stranglehold on t he PAC gvlf crown. 
T his season. Herb E i:;ele's crew ' 
has captured five successive match- match play, with Gary Stahl and 
es, t he latest over the Red Cats Mihe SullivruJ each adding one tie 
of Western Reserve a week ago lo their otherwise unblem1shed rec· 
T u e s d ay, 13-3. Their other ords. Ron I .oelller stands 3-2 in his 
victories came at the expense of matches. 
Case, W & J , Belhauy, and Wayne After the Meadville- clnsh, Car-
State. The Wayne match was the roll plays Hiram at Grnntwood 
ro~1ghest of the season thus fru·. Cluh on Thul'sday, before taking on 
The Streaks jusi edged past the J.'enn's Foxes Saturday. Then it's 
stubborn Tartars, 9-7. off to the PAC Championshlps at 
Gary Stahl John Lewis is undefeated in Bethany, W. \'u., Friday and &lt-
--------- ------- - ---------- urday, Mny 10 and 11. 
Netters bow to Gators 
By DALE LEONARD 
John Carroll's hot-and-cold tennis squad lost its lhit·d 
match of the season to Allegheny, 7-2, a week and a half 
ago. Only Streak to take a singles match was Bob Car les, 
who triumphed 6-1, 6-1. 
In Lhe doubles he t eamed 
up wit h Bruce Noble for a 6-
0, 7-9, 6-2 victory over the 
Gators ' Kraiger and Erny. 
day, Apr. 17. Seeking t·ev(>nge fo1· 
an earlier 5-4 setback, the Streaks 
blasted the Red Cats, 8-1. By swe!!p-
ing the doubles and winning !til but 
one singles match, the team gained 
The loss dr opped the team's rec- its first PAC tennis vi<:tory in 
ord to 2-3, counting a t·ain- over three years . 
shortened contest with Hiram 
w hich was terminated \vith the The Carles-:1\oble tandem ran 
~Streaks leading, 4- 2. into litlle difficulty in the doubles, 
winning 6-3, 6-4. Hardt a nd Muel-
The Allegheny match was not Jer aL<>o breezed, t rouncing lheir 
as onesided as the score seems to opponents , 6-2. 6-3. 
il1dic:tU:· l<'our of the matches went :-;ewcomers Ed Brady and Tom 
the ltm1t oi three sets. Bob Hardt Ging comple ted the sweep wit.h a 
lost a heart-breaker to Kraiger, 6-2, 9-7 victory. 
2-6, 6-2, 6-7. Then he and Wally The Streak netmen also suffered 
:\lueller fit.zled in the last two 8-1 defeat at the hand!: of talent-
sets to lose their doubles match, laden Wa~'lle State earliet· in the 
6-4, 2-6, 2-6. season. The only Sb-cak to emerge 
The squad's best showing wa!$ victorious was senior Paul Napoli, 
againsh Western Reserve on Tues- and it took him three sets to do it. 
SIC FLICS 
"Your pilot is Captain Smith -
I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong." 
AN ALL N IGHT JAM 
SESSION 
at 
LA CAVE 
C'(ljf' ('S prPSSO 
this Sat. night - 1 A.M.-5 A.M. 
lcaturing: 
Bill Harris ~ Baritone Sox 
Dickie Lee • Organ 
A$ well II$ our regu lar fnday and 
S4•urdoy evening Folk music program 
witn 
Judy Duncan - Folk singer 
Bill Moss - Blues 
PIJjJ Kantos - Flamenco 
guitar 
And introducing 
The Sundowners - folk sing-
ing teom 
10615 Euclid Ave. a l-9405 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX •• • ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 
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Carroll, Mudelein 
team up for concert 
Union selects 
Beaudry Man 
possibilities 
By JOSEPII QUARANTO Union membE.>rs have nomi-
nated 15 seniors for the hon-
or of "Reaudrv Man of the 
Year." The fi~al choice will 
rest with the juniors and 
senio1·s when they \'otc on 
lhree finali~ts Mondav and 
Tuesday. May 7 and 8·. 
When the Glee Club and Band host the chorale from 
Mundelein College of Chicago, for their annual Spring Pop 
Concert, over 100 voices under the direction of Mr. Jack T. 
Hearns, will fill the Auditonum. 
The combined groups will pre-
sent a Saturday evening concert 
on May 5 at 8:15p.m. and a mati-
nee the followin11; afternoon, Sun-
day, May 6, at 3:00 p.m. 
The concert will once again be 
presented in cafe style complete 
with tables, r efreshments, and 
decorations. The cafe atmosphere 
along with the lifting spring melo-
dies should combine to provide an 
enjoyable evening's entertainment. 
The concert Will begin in a 
slightly serious vein with the ren-
dition of a few classical and re-
ligious g('lections, and will grad-
ually evolve into the more light-
hearted numbers that are char-
acteristic of the spring semester. 
The chorale from ~1undelein Col-
lege, under the direction of Adel-
bert Huguelot, will present their 
lively rendition of "Cranberry 
Corner!!" and the medley from 
"Wildcat." They also feature a 
trio, composed of girls from the 
choral~>, who will l'ing "Summer-
time" from ''Porgy and Bess.'' 
The John Carroll Glee Olub will 
p r e s e n t "Moon River" from 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's" and the 
medley from "South Pacific," while 
the Band will feature the medley 
from "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown" in its repertoire. There 
will also be a lively rendition of 
"Zip A Dl!e Doo Dah," and a more 
mellow arrangement of "Victor 
Herbert Favorites" among the 
numbers vitilizing the talents of 
the combined glee club, chorale and 
band. 
Student tickets may be pur-
chased at the ticket office in the 
lobby of the Administration Build-
ing for lSO cents plus an ID card. 
Tickets !or the general pubJL. 
News garners 
five citations 
At the Ohio College Newspaper 
Association convention held in To-
ledo, the Carroll New~ received .five 
award!; in competition with 22 other 
colleges and universities in the 
state. 
Thomns Brazaitis received a sec-
ond place award for a sports story ; 
honorable mentions went to John 
Sheridan for a column and to 
Allyn Adams for a news story. The 
News also captured third in the 
state for ad make-up and another 
honorable mention for t'ditorial~. 
At the bu:'\iness meeting on Sat-
may be purchased at the ticket 
office or from any Glee Club or 
band member at $1.26 each. 
Students are also reminded that 
the album, "John Carroll Univer-
sity Band and Glee Club in Con-
cert," ntay be ordered from any 
Band or Glee Club member. 
Four groups 
elect officers 
New officers for the next schoo 
year have recently been elected by 
four campus organizations. 
Scientific Academy 
Newly elected officers for the 
Scientifir Academy inrlude Charlf.'li 
Bost, president; Andrew Sullivan 
vice-president; Joseph Quaranto 
secre~ary; and William Donovan 
treasurer. 
" UNION MAN OF THE YEAR," John Smith, selects a book from 
the recently-donated rock given together with subscriptions 
for the books on the rack by the University Shop. 
Sundowner 
THE IJI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ SU~DOW'\f~R, Evenin~ • • 
College paper, has chosen its new • d • 
staff. James McDermott and Wil- : naiD.e ropp1• ng • : liam Boslett are co-editors. The : • • : 
ne·ws editor post wenl to ~farilyn • • 
Consolo, and Barbara Garwood is • • 
Following the selection bv thl! 
Union. thr So•lality compoSt'S n 
booklt•t listin~ tlll' nctivities and 
other quulifi~·ntion of the cancli-
datt>s. Th:s bookld is tb(•n p~<·· 
~ente\1 to a facult\· commitlt>e whi:.h 
nwt:ts to d"('ide ~~~ three finali:'\ts. 
:'.ft·mhl"" oi the commitlet• in 
I 
elude: Rev. William J, ~lillor. RJ .. 
executivl' 1leun; Rev. ,loseph Tluwn-
ey. S.J .. <It• an of the Collt·g~ or /u-t~ 
and S.•Jt·nces; I.. :\tornn I.avin, 
dear of men; nc\·. Jo~eph 0. 
Schell. s .. r .• ,;odulity advi~or: and 
Jamt>s Murray, llre:~ident nf the 
Sodality. 
Sonll' of the gl'11crul quali fica-
lions oi the Beaudry .\tan an• that 
he must he an abo,·c avcrn!l'c ·tu-
dent who hal> dbtinguished himM•If 
a.'> n Chri~lian KC!ltil'mnn and vnlu-
able contributor to thf.' Univt•t•srty. 
SA cleans up 
at arboretztm 
literary editor. The Sundowner e Dt-. F.dward J. Walter, nssistnnt f•·om Richmond, Kentuck_v, has been 
has a new format and promises a d' ectol f th S , I . I Ob Four events are plnnned by the 
11· • o e eismo og1ca ser- appointed special off-campus £re:o<h S · 
more interesting paper aimed at vatory, will journey to J apan some- cient1fic Acad11my in the nexl two 
the interests of the i.'~vening College time in )fay. He will conclude his man n•J_>r~sentative. He will sen·e weeks. 1'ht! operations nt ... hl•ing 
student. studies of volCJ!nic eruption,. and as the ltaJl'On man bt!t\H~en the of-~ condurt.cd by the newly elected of-
Alpha Sigma Nu their rc~ation to atomic testing. ficers and off-camJlll:; :;tudents of ficel'$. On Saturday, .\pr. ~ . ;, the 
After the recent appointment of • Charle~:~ Shackelford, a freshmun the clttss. club is llponsoring n volunteer work 
nine juniors to Alpha Sigma Nu, e ~11ss Patricia Vince. the dev<•lop- day :1t the Holden Arboretum, :1 nn-
Gary Previts was elected president, 'Dlod on s d' I ment scct·etary for Her~rt K(•n- turc Jll'~>scrvt·, whl!tl' lhev will clean 
Joseph Boyd received the office of .r, O n~> :mel William Pissinger. will up the ~rrounds. 
vice-pre:;ident, and the dual office join Xet·ox. Inc., in a new po~ition On Sunday, )fay 6, The Very 
of secretury-treasuror went to An- • $5 • today. Miss Vince's new employer Rev. Hujrh E. Dunn, S.J., will !!Pl'ak 
drew Sullivan. wzns przze at the Cleveland corporution will be to the Kl'OUp at their Communion 
CCD )1r. John Carroll. Breakfast. That afternoon, the Sci-
In their recent elections, the Con- Alter evaluating the numerous e Senior Kennetll Hovan. former entific Academy will conduct a tour 
fraternity of Christian Doctrine entries submitted in the ":Middle business manage1· of the Carroll of the Holden Arboretum. 
selected Michael Fegcn, president; Line" contest, the editors of the ~ews, recently received an appoint- The y1•ar's activities are to be 
Richard Flasck, vice-president; Ar- ment. as a graduate assistant in concluded on Tuesday, ~lay 8. with 
thur Hallinan, secretary, and Mi- News have selected Michael Wol- physics. He will beA"in in this new a lecture on Lhe "Effects of Radia· 
chael Herald, treasurer. ford's line, "Plod on the Sod." post v.;th the star t of the 19G2-G3 t.ion on the Lungs." The guest 
The middle line will be painted term at Carroll. speaker will be Dr. Louis Casurett 
Pool • wmners 
on the signs around campus as soon • Dominic LoGalbo, an alumnus of the Dcpartmt>nt of Radiation 
as possible, so that they will rend from the class of 1954, was recent- Biolo~y at the Univcr:;ity of Ro-
"Please Don't Plod on the Sod." ly appointed a director of the Cleve- chester. 
(Continued from Page 1) Wolford, a junior, is a social sci- land Bulldog football team. A dis- Among next year's nctivities, the 
tests first presented this year, com- ence major from Rochester. He trict manager of the Jo'. C. McFnr- Academy plans to have panel dis-
men ted upon the success of the plans to use the prize of $5 to pur- lane Steamship Co., he is also pre~- cu;;s-ions with graduate students 
operations by stating, "'We have I chase a ticket to the Brubeck Con-, ident of the Carroll Transportation from various medical and dental 
had a very successful contest, the cert this Sunday. Alumni Group. schools. 
players have shot well and the 
au~u~ h~ re~ly n~~ded to ~~~=~===~! 
their efforts. All of this plus the  
hard work of the lounge managers 
points the way to the establishmem.l 
ol yearly pool tourneys from now 
on." THE fell as SHOP 
urday, Apr. 14, the delegates vott>d ETHEl POLLICK 
to hold next year's convention in I 
Cleveland with Ca1·roll as host. TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS 
Tn addition, The Canoll News was ON ElECTRIC PICA TYPEWRITER ~1!1 
elected pre~ident of the OCNA for 3793 Jo Ann Drive 
the comin~ year. Adams will hold SK 1-8117 
~the P;;::•=.,;'"U~M~M~E~R~J~O~B~S~ ~ ~ AND .BROWSE 
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